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YORK COUNTY COUNCIL, RETAIL CLOTHING &0.understanding that if the company were 
willing to hear the expense of a special 
session for legislating on this subject the 
wanleu would call one whenever desired.

Council adjourned till Nov. 22.

DB. WILD AND PALESTINE l _

G-ZEnsrTIjEJVCEJSrTUK JEWS ARK ALL TO RETURN 
AND Rt.rKOPLK IT. Til 11CONCLUSION OF TUR JUNK SESSION 

-0H SATURDAY.

IIm» I^Miisflfcg fisaaty Pin ally *ef-V THE PARK PRRA CtlKRS. The Egyptian Dlfflculty-Ahout Predesll- 
nation—Was Adam Ever a Baby—The 
Yankees Shrewd to Cheat the Devil.

Dr. Wild read a letter from “ Freeman’'

The )

Be wise and Save Your Morey by buying1 from JAMIESON.What Wa. Halil Vrutmlay- A Chrl.llan 
Jew—Pollltrs Ul.ru.MCd.

Toronto’s most beautiful park looked its
loveliest and liveliest yesterday. From the 0n the difficulty of believing a prédestina- 
early afternoon it was thronged, though or foreknowledge. He replied : You 
not inconveniently, by at least three thou- belleve m foreknowledge and predestination
sand people, chiefly young men well and as m"ch “ 1 do- onl* PerhPP8 1 do Dot 
taatrfully dressed, and with a gay inter- mean bY Ules® te™« exactly what you do. 
mixture of the blight colors of the present Your interpretation makes life a.sort of 
summer fashions from the young ladies, fats. A scientist or naturalist who holds 
The good humor and gentlemanly conduct the scientific theory now generally held 
of the yonng men was a pleasant thing to holds the general theory of some kind a£ 
witness. There were three crowds sur- foreknowledge—only he locates the pr. d.us 
rounding the various orators—the first tination in nature. What is the difference Y 
consisted of an open air temperance meet- Better to locate it in an intelligent God 
ing respectable in its music and oratory, than in blind force and nature. You 
the leading address a telling one by Rev. appeal to God, not to a mountain 
Mr. Taylor, city missionary. He had by far stone. To what extent prayer will avail 
the largest crowd. Near him a small to influence tigs predestination I 
group ii gathered* round 8. F. Gratz, a cannot say. Our'conception of the nvau- 
Jewish Christian who read from a newspa- ing of these terms changes as we grow 
per a lengthy statement as to the events wiser. Hell has a better meaning to u* of 
about to happen in Europe and Asia as the present day than it had some centuries 
foreshown in the colossus dreamed about by ago—so has heaven.
Nebuchadnezar and the prophecies about “Few” wrote to complain that the whole 
Gog, Moab and Ammon. The orator, or drift of last Sunday right's discourse had 
rather reader, had a weak voice and the been against the pew. Serve “Few” right, 
pronunoiation of the celebrated Hans Brite- ‘Pew’wss always walking into pulpit. “Few" 
menu; he repeated himself a good deal and asked would it not be apostolic for pulpit 
was greeted with cries cf “you told us to give up his iaoopne of thousands ef dol- 
that before." It was a tedious tissue of lars. The apostles were scut out fully 
lunacy worthy of a theological Zadhiel ! equipped with miraculous gifts of all kinds 
Several smaller groups were busily, en- fiive me them and I will give up my in- 
gaged in discussing the result of the elec- come. Adam was created a full grown 
tions and (he prospects of the N. P. man. He could, not have dome into the 
Further on a good gathering surrounded a world as a baby,
group of young ladies and men, who having because he could not nurse himself 
sung a hymn in pleasing style got down on So the apostles could not learn language», 
the grass and listene-’ l ■ a vigorous address they had no time. They were sent forth 
from one of their nu: Inir They were un- miraculously gifted.
sectarian Christians of the orthodox kind. “Truth Seeker” made some objection 
There is something to be said for their open about the . choir music. The World 
air services, and other churches might had praised the music in question, aud 
with advantage now and ’then try the ex- “Truth-seeker" was

.. . _, , ________ périment and deliver ns from stifling
(trand Total - . - *3.,76i,H5 churches'and box-up pews. Wag not the

representatives of York made first ana best Christian sermon preached on 
strenons efforts to have the assessment of the hillside among the silver lilliee of the 
that township reduced, but without effect field ?
After, much argument the above figures 
struck by the committee were adopted. A 
supplementary report of the equalisation 
committee wee read setting forth that a 

sum had been agreed upon 
for adjusting all monetary 

matters between the townships of Vaughan 
and York and the newly-incorporated 
villages of Woodbridge and XVeeton. and as 
the amounts agreed upon are satisfactory 
to the said parties, it was recommended 
that the equalized value of the villages of 
Woodbridge and Weston be fixed at 
$106,000 and $167,800 respectively, and 

amounts be struck off the 
ot Vaughan and York 

The report was adopted 
without going into committee.

The council went into committee of the 
whole on a Report of the committee on 
county dropsety. The first clause of the 
report, recommending the commissioners of 
county property to look into and report 
upon the liability of the county for any 
accidents on sidewalks and approaches 
across ditches and crossings in the several 
municipalities through which the York roads 
run, was passed. An application of E. Y.
Crown to be released from the tenancy of 
No. 2 tollgate on Yonge street was refused, 
but the matter was referral to the commis- 
sionerebof county property to investigate.
The commissioners were instructed to en
quire

tint The Report or the Finance t'oin- 
wliter The High Park Tramway.

The county council held the closing sit
ting of the June eeeeion at the courthouse 
on Saturday, Warden Rowen presiding. A 
motion to adjourn at the conclusion of the 
day’s sitting nntil Nov. 14 was lost, as was 

- also a motion asking the appointment of 
John Keogh to act with the overseer of 
Peel in superintending certain works in 
the township of King.

In committee of the whole council re-
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THIS IS JAMIESON’S GIGANTIC SALE,sumed the consideration ot the tqnuiz. 
lion committee’s report The report em
braced schedules 1 and 2 in the blue book 
of the February session. By townships, 
towns knd tillages the following table 
shows the total equalized value of realty, 
personalty and income : J

MCMCIFALITIBS 
Totcnships.

Acall 
pr »

As his entire stock must be sold during the next few days.
----------------------------------- -------------------------------------------'!■» ,. ■ , ..rfj .....

P. JAMIESON recommends his patrons and the public^to seize this 
opportunity of obtaining clothing and out-fitting at

?

>icok< 81,632,688 
1 109,43d 
1,134979 
2,243,728 
3.717,080 
8,951,792 
2,388,912 
3,877,072 
2,514,600 
5,720,856
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As It is impossible that such a chance can occur again for many years. Stock must be sold as the building Is 
to be pulled down. Make your Purclnstvs while the sale lasts. Every Garment f heapea than another. Remarkable

Bargains at JAMIESWVS GIG AS HO SALE.
Total Mi28,288,145

Town* and Village*. ( X1*Yorkviile 
Newmarket 
Aurora 
Holland 
Markham 
Richmond Hill 
Stouffville 
Park dale 
Brockton

2,100,000 
480,000 
290,«00 
95,000 

206,000 
167,000 
183,000 
740.000 

. 218,000

n Vlü&ge T JAMIESON’S GIG AN ï 10 SALE, Clothing Actually at Less than Wholesale Cost.
T JAMIESON’S GIGANTIC SALe, The most remarkable value in Children’s Fancy Suits, 

at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, and upwards. No such bargains in the Trade.
AT JAMIESON’T GIGANTIC SALK, The most remarkable vaine in Youths’Suits at $4.00. $5.00 $5.50, $6.00 and up

wards. Tin scare Desperate Bargains.
AT JAMIESON’S GIGANTIC SALK, The most rein trkablc value in Men’s Trousers at $1.50, $1.75, $3.00, $2.50, $3.00, 

$.L50 and upwards. Are more than marvels.
AT JAMIESON’S GIGANTIC SALE, The most remarkable value in Men’s Suits, at $6, $6.50, $7, $8, $8.50, $0, $10 and 

upwards. Selection Enormous. W
AT JAMIESON’T GIGANTIC SALE, The most remarkable value in Shirts, Underclothing, Tics, etc. 

tts Sold.

Addr

BTotal 4.479,000
OFF THE TRACK.

THREE DAYS’ KEY.
For low the days come, saith the Lori, that 1 will 

bring again the captivity of my people Israel and 
Judah, and 1 will cause to return again 
to the land I gave unto their fathers. Jermiah xxx. 
S verse.

This is a confirmation centuries after
wards of) the promise given to Abraham. 
But it is coming on to be fulfilled Israel 
waa according to prophey to rule over the 
Gentiles, to multiply as the sand of the 
sea or the stars of heaveu. That had never 
been true of the Jew, Now men were 
multiplying on the face of earth, more 
especially the Saxon race. Men were be
coming cosmopolitan. Countries were 
interested in each other’s welfare. No in
telligent person could now limit his inter
est to what happened in hie own conntry. 
The conference of the powers now meeting 
had

The

U- B
> referAaather Drowning Accident.

Saturday’s fatal drowning accident at the 
“waterworks cut” on the island makes a

Once seen as good

Bargains in everything I Bargains that are wortii 'seeing ! ! Bargains it is simply impossible to repeat Î ! ! Bargains
that are certain to please ! ! ! Bargains upon Bargains, at

B ^ situation as 
good firm. Eight 
auctioneer. Good1 
World office.

i.
certain f total of three deaths from this cause last 

week. James Christie, ag j 15 years, 
who lived with his parents at No. 14 Bond 
street, went to the island on Saturday 
evening with a number of companions to 
bathe. The unfortunate youth got out in 
the middle of the "ont, which is about 
fifteen feet wide, and| was seen to sink.
One of his comradet@nam.d Eddie Forster 
was about to start to hie rescue, when he 
was taken with cramps and was unable to 
proceed. After the body was iu the water
twenty minutes Robert Wilson succeeded 1,0 Right to' settle Egypt
in bringing it to shore, but life was extinct. but tbe Lord’s purpose was being worked at 
The remains were takan to the home of Ly this very conference, for they 
deceased’s parents and will be interred establishing the brotherhood of man. 
this afternoon. The drowned boy was a Christians will watch the progress of events 
great favorite with his associates and was of t°wards the future from a religious stand- 
exemplary character. point,for He secs in them the marching on of

the kingdom of Christ, and the drawing 
The Caeaila Aiazelle. ue r of the reign of perpetual peace.

The Canada Gazette of Saturday con- All must admit that the promises to 
tains the appointments of J. H. Gates Jsrfel had never been realized. They -----
Annapolis, to be preventive officer, and it. The J^were^d alwa^Thad üen'^T 
1“°’ ChiC°Utimi- sub-ooUecto, of InmwTdrthe^ nt Té nev^/e

jTcottish o“td8' hSVd T î'V0^11 t0 BuUfytrmdadeeaLUsLonda °f ^
tno Scottish, Ontario and Manitoba com- | the

e intend resort upon the request of pany and the Primitive Methodist coloniza- , fulfilment of thf 
corporetWn. ofYorkville respecting ao- tion company. in JPROMISE

quiring j“*--^3on:«f that part of Yonge The deposits in the post office savings Saxon race all °f Vf
street sit |t$tÙn Yorkviile and report banks during May amounted to $560,720 ; Or take the nrornice. nf tb! V '1:
at the nllXoo of couucil the tenu, repayments $369,129 ; amount” at thé wa, to be the rnler ov^Tn.f ^ 
upon which the council would part with credit of depositors’ accounts $8,881,690. noaaesa the heathen f nations, to
raid road, or upon theadvi.ability of dispos- f Applicatious for letters patent have been As to PMestma.
ing of said reaJüt all. In reference to the, 'made by the following : Military coloni- VCeu ‘ied ifîonir thVn H ^ * “d
ditch at Lymburner's side road on Yonge' zitron company of Canada ; Keewatin paper \braham received /he nr^i« vof 
street, the commissioners, with the supenui manufaciuring company, Dominion trans- Outol this deduct^400 ILnTu, r B', C' 
tendent of York roads, were recommended port company, Canada pulp company, cautivitv aud the ten thi E*ypt*aj
to look into tB* matter, "and if fonud to be Provident and Commercial land comnany ü ,0r 794’veare °”Iîr
the duty of the' opnnty to repair or gna.d Ontario West trade colonization company 1”. ff Lentiles, to whom it
the raid ditcD,To have the necessary repairs ---------------------- company, never was promised, occupied it for 3000
made either by the county or jointly with Deer Park Snnday School Picnic. P ' 1 8 1’almiest days—those of Solo-
the V«u#»a' council. Thera clausei were The Deer park Presbyterian Sunday miserTto Abraham011^ ..^ / ^ 
adopH#“ ’ school held their first annual picnic at ^^ V'onld God dfow this

Three pqirs of handcuffs were ordered .. Mrs Dick’s lawn, Deer park, on Saturday ! ,n if m[0’ f auce as there is a
be p 4mm for the sheriff's office. afternoon. Baseball, football, races and “ ^ llke

AFTERNOON SEssipN. other amusements were indulged in. John the year 1 A D fhtvtt L j '"
The.cpnncil went, into committee of the Fisken kindly provided prizes which were TY*„ j “*ey numbered as many as

whole (ÿri report of the committee on fi- awarded to tie winners by Mrs Dick, and their i V6,*’ fere fo “* ^r,ven «rom 
nanca ami «bernent on the following after tbe luncheon was partaken of, Wm V‘ ‘ °,Wn ,laDd- »'thout power to
claase»: The rent of Wallace Michael for Kamray of Deer park divided a bag of without ' a a»8 ,R.over°™ent’
gate Î, Yongestreet, was reduced. John sweets amongst the children. Bev Mr tlr„„„,i klng' thls history
Hickey, Jrarae of the Parkdale gate, asked W’allace of Yonge street Methodist church, jsraei was , B“l
for $Utf2.Stüimages from the county council congratulated them on their successful I h lVe . kmurlnm ^? bea,r ru e’,t0
owing' to the impassible state of Queen gathering. The pastor, Mr Wallace and U..A to (iwel* m the isles. The
streetW the building of a sewer. An of- Robert Shields took a very active part in keeD „ s*!\ 'V'W'’fWJS J° be des”late', 
fort ifto be’made to effect a settlement be- the amusements. The scholars dispersed hnnLl i a i ° centuries. That had 
tween Hickey and Parkdale, as the latter after a vote of thanks to Mr and Mrs k fi? Det*' -an<* Jsrae^ ^ias to. ^eeP ^he Sab- 
had given-the .esunty a bond of indemnity Dick. ath as a sign of covenant with God. That
to bwp the roils in repair ; if ----------------------- had come to pass. At the Paris and Berlin
no ratilemést is made, the conntv will enter A Bad Slate of Thin-s exhibitions all the machinery was in motion

are aUdthed tb pass toll-bars free, Wm. a na*e of Dobby T- Hayes, the judges But the Jews would be returned 
GoodBbOi ef gate 3, Kingston road, says lie 0,1 the queen’s bench side animadverted I 10 lTllr( own and' Turkey and Russia 
looses $^6. fpi annum, and wanted that re- htr0ngly. to the improper framing and souf>“t to
dnctijtp.in rent. Npt allowed. The com- eiïect of a section in the larceny act, by , keep England from Egypt,—
mitteâ nould.eat recommend a grant of $5 which the criminal and civil law can be ,becaa8e 11 was the key to Palestine. But
to $20 to G. B. Donaldson, secretary "of Ptit in force for the same purpose. In , would ,'a11 1,,to England’s hands,
the Doliinfoe Artillery association, to s'end tine case aman was found gniltv of stealing „ , .. wouldT restore the Jews to
a teaàiqfflTtîlIery to England to compete in a qnantity of lumber, and under this clause i, , s^ne' Israel would only rule
the volunteer matches. The sum of $25 is was sentenced to jail for six months, and if ralestme by a few chosen representa-
graute» to the Prisoners’ Aid association restitution were made by him during that tlves- Jerusalem was
The committee recommend the payment of Period he was to be allowed his liberty, ON the site of the garden of eden 
the aeoonntv ef Blake, Kerr and Cassels otherwise to go to the penitentiary for and the ePot where the cross of Christ
$1439.83, for legislation in .the interests of three years. Judge Armour, said that in "“ted was where the tree of knowledge
the cfliinty, legaf omnlohs, etc. The claim no other country was snch an enactment ' ot t!0ud aud evil had 
of Dr, jlicbvduqa, jail surgeon, for the ex- mcnt on the statute books, 
amination Of prisoners for the central prison 
and the Mercer reformatory,waa recommend
ed to be refened to a court of competent 
jurisdiction. The amount of money re
quired for the present year is $22,937, 
which includes $6000 for the industrial 
home accent not previously provided for, 
which would be at 6 10 of a m il in the 
aollar, on the equilization assessment of the 
county. A grant of $100 was recommended 
to the 12th Batt. to help to send a 
team to Wimbledon,and $25 to be expended 
on the line between York and the county 
of Peel. All of these clauses were pas ed 
and the committee rose.

By-laws were introduced, read three 
times and passed to authorize the levying 
of county rates : General purposes $22,937, 
school purposes $6474 ; also authorizing 
the warden and treasurer to raise money by 
temporary loans for needful expenditure.

Council again went into committee Of 
the whole on a supplementary report of the 
committee on county property recommend
ing the introduction oj a by-law governing 
the building of the-Toronto, High park and 
Western tramway. This was the 
eluding business of the session and a warm 
debate ensued. There were thirty-one 
members in the room when the debate 
commenced, and they were about evenly 
divided,not in opposition to the tramway but 
in hasty legislation thereon. Mr. Mills of 
of Lambton addressed the members on tbe 
importance of this tramway and said he 
hoped the council would deal justly and 
fairly with the company who proposed to 
build it. One of the clauses in tbe by-law
stipulated that the adult rates of fare should , , _ PP® n "•
not be more than 2J cents per mile and K'mrke ,of, C,r<\ut°n’ *ollc1ltor of the
half price for children under 12. The hour *ul’beme c°urt °f Ontario, to be a notary 
of adjournment was approaching, the l’»bbc for Ontario.
warden apd members were becoming im- -L H. Davis of Douro to be bailiff of the 
patient, and after reading the by law a fourth division court of Peterboro’. 
first time the second reading was pustpoi ed W. H. McKay of Woodstock to be bailiff 
til] the next meeting of council, with the of the third division court of Thunder bay.
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TUK CITY IN BRIKP.

Small’s oftieial majority in East Toronto 
is 496.

Hanlan is around the streets again in his 
usual health.

Tin* cx unty council adjourned on Satur
day till Nov. 22.

Yorkviile is now agitating to become 
incorporated as a town.

Twelve persons .were scut over to the 
jail yesterday.

St. Andrew’s market square is growing a 
magnificent crop of thistles.

Mr. Jardine of the custom house is get
ting better and is able to bcout.

The World is now located at No. 18 King 
street east, a fejv doors from old stand.

neap holiday tickets on the 
ays will be issued on Saturday

SPORTING TALK. FIREARMS.

with hair dressing, 
fashionable dress ar 
No. 10 Richmond • 
Yonere, Toronto. 1 
ladies cut bair

ENTRIES FOR THE DERBY.
Derby—Entries for the Derby are made 

immediately after the horse is foaled.
TECUMSCH VT. DAUNTLESS.

/;■ i

Æ
A game of baseball was played on Satur

day afternoon in Queen’s park between 
the Tecumseh and Dauntless clubs both, of 
this city, when the latter club got away 
with the Tecumsehs by a score of 15 to 5, 
outplaying them at every po 
Ttcumsehs had 4 base hits acd

were
IAN

, m
r, mi

TlOOUHOinbd 
XV' Roofing done ! 
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er of shorthand, 29 
give a course of h 
desire to acquire thij

syou see int. The 
14 errors,

and the Dauntless 5 base hits and 6 errors.
RAGING ON CONEY ISLAND.

the

Siieei’Shead Bay, June 24 —The attend- 
immense. First race,mile, Charley 

Greenland 2d, Maggie C 3d; 
time 1.432- Second race, | mile, 2-year- 
olds, Adalgisa won. Doubtful 2d, Gift 3d; 
time 1.17. Third race sweepstakes, and 
$1000, heats of 1J miles, Keno won, Gbn- 

2d; time L 56, 1.58, 1.59$. Fourth 
race, mile aud a quarter, Infanta won, Jim 
Farrell 2d, Chickadee 3d; time 2.12}. 
Steeple chase, short course, Kerby Clark 
won, Bernardine 2d, Ika Bonham 3d. 
Over $65,000 was bet in the French pools.

In order to give the workmen time to complete 
the extensive alterations and improvements 
which we are making in our new stole,

an ce was 
B won. mHE ONTARIO] 

X 297 Front streJ 
prietor—newspapers 
liberal terms—bills 
throughout all pan 
dows cleaned. Ordei 
Adelaide street East,]
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NO. 81, YONGE ST., CITY.
WE 11AVE DECIDED TO CONTINEB OHS 7

The be.'iufciful campaign hymn “ On-ta- 
ree-o” is tube preserved for lu cure political 
tights.

The county council has purchased three 
new pairs of handcuffs for the sheriffs 
office.

W.
sorts of sporting gi 
Ordered cartridge 
Oorders.by ma 1

MoDOWA 
Rifles, Am

GREAT CLEARING SALE
Of Breach Loading Guns, Bite and BeTOlrers

i SPE<Ex-conductor Seivert intends to bring an 
action against the Great Western railway 
for false arrest.

There were three deaths from drowning in 
the city last week, alLof the victims being 
young people.

Residents of Scollard street, Yorkviile, 
petitioning t > have that thoroughfare 

block-paved.
The county poor-house at the town of 

Newmarket will be finished by Dec. 1 of 
the present year.

Detroit Every Saturday : Jas. Slocum 
leaves this week for Toronto, where he will 
spend a short vacation.

The members of Yorkviile Congregational 
church want Rev. Mr. Wetherald of St. 
Catharines for their pastor.

PEDESTRIAN TOUBNAMENT AT PETERBOJU>\ 

A pedestrian tournament was held in the 
smait little town of Peterboro7 Thursday 
last. In a three mile amateur walk Billy 
H izlitt of Toronto beat W. Spence, a local 
p» <J, by 5 laps in 25 m. 17 sec. R. Mc
Gregor of Peterboro’, won the 1 mile ama
teur raee in 5.15, beating A. Elliott of 
Omemee. The one mile professional race 
was won by Raine of Ottawa iu 4 50, beat
ing Williamson of Omemee and Watson of 
P« terboro’. The five mile professional race 
Wits the event of the tournament. Raine, 
Bird and Watson were the competitors. 
The Ottawa man won by half a lap in 
28 25, Bird being 12 seconds behind. The 
wind up waa a race between H^zlitt, who 
undertook to walk half a mile while Me- 
Gi agor ran a mile and a half. Hazlitt won 
by half aflap.
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Practical Gun, Rifle and B L Gun Implement Maker,123 YONGE
STREET. City.

Send for our illustrated price list.
ournumMm«SrtîScPrstoe aUj*B0FeBtiu 10 °'clo<*e¥k evening until further notice to A T 187 YORK 
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quarts, 25 
next the Dominion!
BCRIMINAL SUMMER ASSIZES. Excursion toJtnrllBKfoa Bewt

.. ..___  ... , Among the numerotre exeornons that left^ v T*™* ,°J on Snlurday ~ the city Satnr day afternoon there waa none 
an oBj, Uisaway Kobbery, Keceivlng. more pleasant and enjoyable than that 
I he hrat case refore Judge Galt,Saturday, which went to Burlington beach over the

as euaasArss
™vrpu ***«■ 5ssss,&t.'t2irsi,8t5' •

sr^’eSi* Bid“ *«
AViser, Tullamore andFranci, L. faced the ffTo 'Z * ^ Pemtentiary that
st r. At the second start all got away xjtohael r.„nll iv , , „ v , bf6» crowded, as there ie no more delightful
o: cry even terms. Tullamore at once John Dnvl, thi' M 3,‘?el t^aghan and l'lace nearer Toronto than Burlington,
«■-'rued a slight lead, closely followed by ’] „h , 'Tf"? °f LoJnba,d fceaoh' The ride too on the care ia e rery
AA . i-r. Passing the1 judge, stand Wiser wm.^m ^ ”Uh, blKhway robbery, pleasant one. The blue weter. of the lake

- at the leader’s girths, and this position w-ie the comnfc.n. tf,n"ÎSr fron? ?.‘ikvllle- ?rc alwaYa m eight and a fresh and bracing 
maintained until entering ou the home ^ ? He met tthe lnen breeza constantly blows from the lake.

Stretch, when Gates made bis move on the I a?'\ we,,t a ho,nse lf> keeping one cool and contented. If the-
favorite, and forging ahead of the leader a îre hsd. ?Pvelal dr,nba a°d <fraat Western management see fit to con-
punishing raee ensued. Although Wiser „ , , alter partaking of e msiderable tmue these excursions we feel sure that 
used whip and spur Tullamore’ was not out^ofTis^ooket ‘6 T|e“ ,0^lbly the citizens generally wiU fully appreciate
equal to the task, and the lgame little mare evl< encti1°,f hmilb a',d rc'';ard ‘h«,r enterprise. On Satnrdsv
passed under the wire a -winner by half a w ® natuï’ tbe m.cn tbeY allowed five hours st the beech and
length in 2 47}. Francis L. was two priranere Emiius Dvdn ” f^r t,MurPhy for landed their delighted prasengers hoir.,
lengths behind the second horse. prwoners, Ænnlus Irving for the crown. reason,,Die hour. * " *

, Vatnaritic Isaacs, on a charge of receiving 
old iron s^obn from the Grand Trunk 
yards, was acquitted. The woman and her 
huaband kept a pink store in Eastern 
avenue, and when the police went to make 
the arrests Issaacs skipped out of the back 
door and escaped. Mrs. Isaacs was greatly 
affteted in court and fainted. N. Murphy 
for prisoner. J

' CASH PAID FOR a 
new or old, at 

novating snop, 250 KliThe plasterers’and lathers’union held a 
successful excursion to Niagara, per steamer 
Chicora, on .Saturday.

The eleventh annual

bodyas a P
T71EATHER8 REN 
X1 purified and madi 
calle<i for and delivei 
references given. B. 
143 Victoria street.

commencement at
Da La Salle institute will take place in La 
Salle hall at 4.30 this afternoon.

Mary Foster was arrested

\

j F
k I^AMILY WASHINt

F to. Special rat« 
Laiindry, f>4 Wc^lingtoi

OOD TIMES” 
VJT a choice selec 

and domestic brands. 
1066 (jueen-st. west, op

OR TWENTY-FIV 
can havejour co 

to new at the Toronto 6 
Wellington street west

on Saturday 
nightTur stealing a tea-pot from the store 
of James Veal on King street east. *

The World lias moved into new and 
commodious premises at No. 18 King street 
east, directly opposite Murray’s.

<
it « certain 

would havethe train

was

The Buckley murder case will come on 
at the' assizes to-morrow. It is understood 
that Judge Cameron will b.: on the bench.

J. B Smith’s employes held an excurson 
to Kew gardens per steamer Jessie Mc- 
Edwards on Saturday afternoon, which 
was a great success.

The county council has had a beautifully 
engrossed resolution of condolence drawn up 
to present to the family of the late John 
Hamilton, third deputy reeve of York.

The proposed tramway to Lambton, High 
park and other western suburbs will not 
be btult this season, as the youuty council 
on Saturday failed to pass the necessary by
law.

A vast
movement was taking place to restore the 
Jews to Palestine, but it was opposed by 

The Wealher. I Russia. It was Ragland, Israel’s descend
isses Oates declares that the weather anl* wbo would overpower that opposition 

is just coming as he predicted it would and wor^ uu^ the fultilment of the promise, 
very hot for the latter part of June’. Tlle Americans of New England had tried 
Moses says that the summer will be cut l? anticlP«te all this, to form a colnniza- 
off at both ends, while he predicts very tion company for Palestine, to force God's 
warm weather in the first part of‘July, baDd- bat they could not succeed, although 
thinks that the latter portion of that THE iASKKIS akk shrewd ENOUGH 
month and August will be cooler than t0 the devil or G°d. All would come 
“'«al. while September will be decidedly wel1 111 God’s time, and the course of his- 
cold. tory as interpreted by propheev, was a

----------------------- dear proof of religion. Yon might as well
Ashing far Ada Hi rough the Telephone. I doubt that there is a sun in heaven this 

A bailiff s man has been in charge of bot day.
Allie Miller’s castle at Adelaide and Shep
pard streets for a week past. There is a I Saturday’s Police Court,
telephone in the place, and a voice the Archibald Fraser, charged with an inde- 
other night asked over the wire from a pro- cent assault on Evelyn Wriuht was re 
minent hotel for “Ada.” “Ada is not manded till this morning *
here ” answered the bailiff in a gruff voice. Josephine Thompson was fined 850 and 

Who are you V came from the hotel. I costs or six mnnil,. /™ ,
“A bailiff’s officer,’ was the reply. The table house at 137 York 'street ‘savah

John Ross, a frequenter of 137 York 
street, who stated to a policeman that he 

ran the house, ” was fined |50 and costs 
or sixty days.

grown.
wa
Wit.4 Z^OTO PIPER’S FO 

XJT every descriptor 
to. 6p Adelaide street
Wr8. LEVI’ PAY!

price for cast-off < 
immediate attetion. 25
Sherboume.
XT0 humbug, i i

the highest price It 
men’s clothing ; please! 
Queen West. H. ALBfc
CJEND |1 TO W. 
B BRITAIN, Ont., fo 
Plymouth Rocks or W; 
class.

TORONTOS y. INDEPENDENTS.

A lacrosse match took place on the To
ronto grounds on Saturday afternoon be
tween the Independents and Torontos, 

The annual picnic of St. James’ square ,”[hich rtsa,lt1ed “ ,h®'atter winning in 
Presbyterian church Snuday-schoui was tbr«e straight games. -The attendanoe 
held at High park on Saturday. The Snow- ?n,aJl and bn* RH e interest was manifested 

•ball club also held a picnic at the same ln ™ec0”teat- , Although the game was ud- 
)jlace vertised for 3 o’clock it waa about 4 before

' . . , the teams faced for the first game, and then
Ihomas Flavin, a young man had one of only ten men aside were played. This 

his arms broken at Jarvis and King streets | state of affairs is greatly to be regretted 
on Saiurduy mornmg by a runaway horse - for if our clubs expect to make a bid for 
colliding with him. His head was also championship honors more interest will 
cut. ) have to be manifested by the playing mem-

Building peimits"granted : T. C. Collins, | lfr3\ ,Tbe play was principally confined to 
one-storv brick a<itlition to foundry at 612 i vicinity of the Independent goal. The 
You go street, cost S650 ; J. Laver, one- ' nrst game was won by the Torontos ia six 
story tough-east kitchen at 529 Sherbournt n,luu^e8 Î Smith put the ball through for 
street, cost $250. ' }he sa"ie club ln. five minutes and Garvin

John Irving, a clever young Toronto en- j brought the third game to an end by put- 
graver and lithographer, was presented by ■ jDig the ball through in ten minutes. The 
his fellow tmpoyees in Raw’s estahkishment [ *°iontos played a good ^ fast game, 
at Hamilton with à gold chain and locket ; ls, to », ^°Pet^ however in the future 
on the occasion oi his marriage. i J*latches Mr. Mackenzie will not allow his

London 'firms : On June 2, at St. John’s ! ardor^or^idn-TDlav ^ufîhat ?Way.byhia 
church, Edinburgh, by 11 v. Dr. Sand ford I £.15 i i -A that he 'Vl11 con" 
John Haldan of Toronto, Canada, to Maria „ i h® Work of de"
Caroline, thiid daughter, f the late Henry f ^ 8 f?al% Tt,e Allowing are the
Hyndman, sheriff of Huron, Canada. y 1 ??’“/ °' ‘Xv u*To Si TToroTnt08_Roaâ

„ ri ri.ni. . . . ’ , Mackenzie, W. Hubbell, J. Logan, F.
Rev. Dr. J. V. Sheraton, principal of the Garvin, A. Blight, J. Garvin, L. Hubbell 

Protestant Episcopal Divinity school (\Vy- C. O.r, F. Martin and E. Smith In’- 
_________ cliffe college), who has been ill for some dependents-C. Lyndon, J. Hurst J

n^SSStWeek:Bi,th! 40> JJ.HFaatea Jand wt

I
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at lofto?OKPaid h»*-. »“P 1*0 boxe.
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flTHE BUSH TO *‘| 
B Parisian Dress an 

unabated, All termed 
scale, which cannot erJ 
Jersey is the result of d 
Paris, London and Nc 
ally on hand. Estoblisd 
west

was
xes at lOjc; 115 boxes

The American Hallway King.
W. II. Vanderbilt aud party passed over 

the Great Western railway in a special 
train Saturday afternoon on their return 
from a western tour. The train left Wind-
sorat 2.50 and arrived at Hamilton about ______
/,3o, the distance being 184 miles A trv„ _ ...

Broughton exchanged courtesies with the T“ronto vta-. ftratclw» work tn an the branchj 
railway king. " tbe Dt a Dentol KsUbliahment at a v«y moderetoprkT

Toronto Dental Infirmary,
NO. 5 WILTON AVENUE. *

YOU CAN GET I 
self-feeder by wri

Î
N BONDSTKEET 

an embroidered 
leave at World Office or
o.

Last Week ofTIckel Sealplng.
The Dominion act for the suppression of 

railroad ticket scalping comes into effect on 
Saturday next, and all the ticket-brokers in 
this city will cease operations. Abrahams 
will take in his shirigid on Wednesday.
People who have tickets to dispose of will ‘r.om Syracuse, N.Y., that an impor-
now have to go to the railroads from whom I dan‘ .uIt,:e8s for the defence in the Hall

extradition case was on his way to Toronto 
and would arrive here this morning. The 
gentleman is a clerk in the comptroller’s 
office at Newark, N.J., and will offer 
testimony in rebuttal of Col. Abeel’s evi- 
dence regarding the manner in which Hall 
kept his books while in the comptroller’s 
department. Further hearing 
will occupy Judge Mackenzie’! 
noon to day.

IICUI1-

ROOMI
''A New leha*e In the Hall Trial.

Murphy yesterday received a tele- NICELY FURNISH 
board, at moden

Astha Infirmary will be conducted on a crab m- 
ttm, especially for the benefit at thee whose kuwm 
are limited we would invite all such toc»n 
and consult our list of prices. 10 -csiI

The Infirmary win be under the management a 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S. while we affil hare nro 
fessional control and oversee aU riujor opcoations-

Nitrous Oxide Gig wtil be mads a «Dedaltv .*

Mr. Tlic V I*, anil the lin 11 nilary.
(Frota the IJaiailtoa Times.)

,, Unfortunately for our provincial interests 
the N. P., a Dominion question, oversha- 
dowed all other points iu dispute in the 
late contest. But many men, who fought 
like tigers for the N. P., will be glad to 
help secure for Ontario the land, timber 
and minerals north of Lake Superior, when 
they have a chance to do so, as they will 
have next year, without imperilling their 
belovefl N. P. Mr. Mowat will not accept 
the conservative success on Tuesday last as 
a victory over him, and if pluck and pa
triotism go for anything in Ontario, the pro
vince will yet rescue its possessions from 
he keeping of the cfospoiier.

t-r street.

NICELY FURNISH 
rent. Terms

they were purchased. The Grand Trunk 
people were the chief movers in having this 
till passed.

T^riCEUY FURNISHÏ 
JN rooms in first-class] 
n private family. 262 81

TOEt ei-y Tues lay between the home of 8 a m 
12 a.m. extracting will be done free ii -a.1"™" î?“ 
tlic benefit of the poor ” charK& *>r mu LET FUM.ISH1

X large brick :__
tond Gardéhs, containir 
Apply to Box 458 Toron

Iof the case 
s attention at

residen

rad d»

Hipkins* Ksehelnan,
Dental Surgery, No 3 and fi^Vilton Avenue,To 

Office hours9 a.ui. to ip. m

AMELIA STRBK1 
Parliament sti40>
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